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Project Aim: To finalize the IceBear design for full-scale production, build two preproduction
prototypes, and confirm cost projections for production and market analysis.

Task 1- Finalize Thermal Energy Storage Tank Design
Sometanks havebeen successi%llymade. At tbk time, we anticipatea productionqualitytank by the end
of February. The photo is our first tank. The dimensionsand qurdhyof the tank is verygood. We will
probablymakeabout a dozentanksbeforewe get the tank mold adjustedto produceproductionqualhy
tanks. At leastwe areback on track!

Task 2- Finaliie Internal Heat Exchanger
The internalheat exchangeris ready to be installedin the new tank. Testingshouldbegin aboutMarch 1.
Task 3 - Finalize Refrigerant Management and Control Components
The refrigerantmanagement and controlcomponentsare readyto be attachedto the newtank and internal
heat exchanger. Testingshouldbegin aboutMarch 1.
Task 4- Preproduction Prototype Laborato~ Testing
No units havebeen madeto be tested.
Task 5- Reporting
A final report willbe madeat the end of the project.
END
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Pro ject Objectives:

The overall objectiveof this researchis to evaluatethe kinetics ofgasificationofkrafl black liquor under
laborato~ conditions simulatingpressurize~ oxygen-blowngasification. The significantindependentvariables are
gasifier temperature,black liquor composition particle size, and particle residencetime. We will quantifytheir
impact on the concentrationof major and trace gas phase species,as well as the compositionof condensedphase
inorganic products, including specificationof the Na- and S-containingcompoundsand overall carbon conversion.
The specificobjectivesby task are

Task 1.1: Preparation for Combined PEFR/TMBMS Operation

Objective: to quanti& the effectof gasifier temperature,black liquor compositio~ particle size, and particle
residencetime om

● gas compositionand fhelvalue
● carbon conversion
● distribution of sti betweenthe condensedphase (NaJ3)and gas phase (HzSand TRS compounds)
. NaOH formation in the condensedphase

formation of trace species,includingNH3,HCI,and

IPST and Air Products will conductbackgroundexperimental,design, and economicevaluationwork required to
establish the experimentalconditionsfor the program. Total duration is 10 months.

IPST, lead by Dr. Jim Frederick will finalize the check-outof the PE~ including installation/calibration of
instruments and analyzersrequiredfor operationwith black Iiquoq check-outof the control system,completion of
all feed and product gas piping and initial operationtests with carbon. IPST mayuse contract labor when specific
crafts, such as electrical, instrumentation,pipe-fitting,etc. are requiredto completea task. Upon completion of
these tasks, IPST will commissionthe PEFR on black liquor, and run an extensiveset of processvariable scans to
delineatethe commerciallypracticaloperatingwindowfor pressurize&oxygen-blowngasification. The project
team anticipatesat least one hardwoodand one softwoodkraft black liquorwilIbe colIectedby Air Products. IPST
will prepare the samplesfor the PEFRby drying in vacuumto preventoxidatio~ followedby grinding and sieving
to producedryblack liquor particles in the size range 90-125 pm. The particleswill be gasified in a controlled gas
atmosphere(02/watervapor/Nzmixtures)at temperaturesbetween900-1200”Cand pressuresbetween 20-50 bar.
Coarseparticles (residueof feedparticles)will be collectedin a 3-pm cutoffcyclonedowns&am of the product
collectorand quench. The fine particles (time) producedwill be collectedquantitativelyon a fine particle filter



after removalof the larger droplet residues. Each of these productparticleswill be weighedto determine the
amount of eachproduced,and analyzedto determinetheir elementaland inorganicspeciescomposition. During
these prelimimuy tests, IPST will rely on in-houseanalyticalequipmentto quantifythe effectof operating variables
on the compositionof major componentsin the gas and smelt phases. Gas compositionwill be analyzedby a
combinationof Fourier TransformInfrared Spectrometry@T-lR)and cherniluminescence.FT-IR has been used
extensivelyin conjunctionwith the IPST LEFRfor anaIysisof carbon-and sulfiuwontaining gas speciesgenerated
during pyrolysisof kraft black liquors. Chemihnninescencehas been used simultaneouslyin many of these studies
to measure the concentrationsofNO-NQ in the productgases. SmeltphaseswiIIbe anaIyzedwith standard
gravimetric techniques, such as the ABCtitration method.

Air Products, under Dr. JackLewnard,will use the results of the lPST PERF processvariable scans to identi@the
most promising commercialoperatingconditions. The economicassessmentwill focuson estimated cold gas
efficiencyfor an integratedcombined-cycleblack liquor gasificationfacility,as well as considerationof capital and
operating costs associatedwith fiel gas cleaning. PST will provideinput during the sensitivityanalysis,
particularly in regard to data quality.

In parallel, under a separateField WorkProposal (FWP),NRELpersonnelled by Dr. David Dayton will begin
design and safetyreviewfor a high-pressuresampleprobe to interfacebetweentheir TMBMSand the PEFR The
TMBMS is a three-stage,differentiallypumpedvacuumsystemthat can be usedfor directlyextracting and
continuouslyamlyzing ho~ particulate-laden,reactivegas streams. In their FWP, NRELwill address the specific
safetyissues of coupling the equipmentfor the first time to a pressurizedgasifier. We anticipate that the design
effortwill require retrofits to both the PEFR and the TMBMS.

Due to the high pressures, temperatures,and potentiallyhazardousand flammablegas compositionsinvolved in
these tests, stiety is a paramountconcern. Consequently,all parties will participate in a safe~ reviewprior to
modificationof any equipment.

At the conclusionof Task 1.1, there will be a go/no-godecisionbased on the abilityof the team to ident@ a
critical operatingwindow meriting detailed investigation,and the assessmentof the operabilityof the combined
PEFR and TMBMS,

Task 1.2: Combined PEFIUTMBMS Operation

Objective to deveIopkinetic modelsfor pressutizecLoxygen-blowngasification

Activityduring this task involvesthe combinedoperationof the PEFR and TMBMSover the optimal operating
windowidentified in Task 1.1. Total duration is 7 months. Note that the first 2 months overlapwith Task 1.1,
and the last 5 months start at the end of Task 1.1.

IPST is responsiblefor the constructionof the sampleprobe that intetiaces betweenthe high-pressure,high-
temperaturePEERand the TMBMS,per the NREL design. Oncethe probe is completed IPST will operate the
PEFR in an intensive seriesof processvariabIescans. NRELpersonnel,under their FWP, wiIljoin the IPST team
and be responsiblefor installation and start-upof the TM13MS,and providetraining to IPST personnel in its
operation, ultimatelyfor which IPST may assumeresponsibilityfor routine operations. During combined
PEFWI’MBMSoperation,black liquor gasificationkinetics for the criticalmajor and trace gas and smelt phase
componentswill be measuredin real time.

At the end of Task 1.2, the team will make a go/no-godecisionbased on the qualityof the data and the breath of
the operating window.



Task 1.3: Kinetic Model Development

Objective: to investigatethe feasibilityof smeltigasseparationin the reactor,therebypreservingthe NaOHformed
during gasiilcation.

Developmentof the detailedkinetic modelfor major, trace, and smelt speciesduring black liquor gasificationwill
be conductedduring Task 1.3. Total duration is 9 months. During the first six months, all team memberswill be
responsiblefor their respectivedata work-ups. Air Productswill coordinatethe consolidationof the results and be
responsiblefor the final report.

Program Baseline:

Black liquor gasificationhas been under developmentfor a decadeand the first commercialimplementationof
atmosphericpressure, air blown gasificationtechnologyis in place in mills in Swedenand the U.S. InitiaI
developmentshave foeusedon both lowtemperature(< 700”C)gasification(air-blownand steam/indirectheated)
and on air-blowngasificationat 9OO-1OOO”C.Pressurized,o~gen-blown gasificationusing entrained-flowreaetor
technologyhas significant advantagesfor reducingcapital COS;simpl@ing gas clean-upand facilitating its use in
gas turbines to producegreater electricaloutputcomparedto the current commercialblack liquor gasification
processes. The overallobjectiveof this researchis to evahate the kinetics of gasificationof Im.ftblack liquor
under laboratoryconditionssimulatingpressurized,oxygen-blowngasification.The significant independent
variables are gasiiier temperature,black liquor composition,particle size, and particle residencetime. We will
quant@ their impact on the major gas phase species,as well as trace speciesand on the condensedphase inorganic
products, including speciationof the Na- and S-containingphases and overallcarbonconversion. The work
proposed here marks tlrejirst tinze that Mack Iiquorgaszjic&”on kin&”cs M-11be studied in a laboratoryhilot
scale high-pressure, high-temperature ga@ication reactor with on-line molecular beam mass spectrometry
analysis of the synthesis gas, including trace components. Air Productswill use the results obtainedfrom this
work to answer questionsnecessaxyfor the commercializationof pressmizecLoxygen-blowngasification. Upon
commercializationof this technology energysavings of 100trillion BTU/year can be realizedtogether with
potential reductionof C02 emissionsof 20 million tons/year.

Technical Progress and Imuact:

31 December 99

Task 1.1: Preparation for CombinedPEFIUTMBMSOperation

The first series of gasificationruns with the IPST PEFR was begun in AugnsL1999. During this quarter, 19 runs
were completedat a pressurizedconditions. Most of theseweremadewith COZas the gasi$ing agent, and two
with oxygenor 02 and watervapor as the gasi@ingagent. Prior runs includedpyrolysisruns made in nitrogen.
The objectiveof these runs were to evaluatethe performanceand reproducibilityof gasificationruns with black
liquor, and to assess the impact of pressureand temperatureat elevatedpressureson gasificationrate, sulfur
speciesevolutio~ and the fate of sodium,potassiw and chloride. Table 1 summarizesruns and conditions during
the quarter.



Table 1. Run Conditions for Quarter
Particle

Run Reactor Reactor Inlet gas Residence BLS feed Char Length of
No, Temp., “C Press., bar Composition Time, s Rate, ghnin Residue,g RUZ min

991012A 900 5 C025% 2.4 10.21 3.536
991012B 900 5 C02 570 2.4 10.27 4.184 12.8
991013B 900 5 C02 570 1.2 10.23 5.296 15.4
991013C 900 5 C025% 1.2 10.37 5.084 17.0

----- 2.369 15.8
YY11U2A Yuu J L..l /odL, 5 .’L701-uu u.~ 12.61 4.317
991109A
991109B
991116A
991118A 900 5 20YOC02 9.25 16.50 4.601
991120A 900 5 20%C02 9.25 17.25 3.687
991121A 1050 5 20%C02 9.25 20.10 1.489
991123A 1050 5 20’XOC02 9.25 20.23 5.711
991124A 900 5 20?40C02 9.25 20.25 3.033
991203A
991203B 900 20 20YOC02 9.25 19.98 0.127
991207A 900 10 20%C02 9.25 20.29 0.996
99121OA 19.93 2.661
991211A 900 5 20’XOC02 9.25 20.06 4.359

The black liquor run in the PEFR is a softwoodkraft liquor that had beendried in a pulse combustordryer. Its
compositionand heating value are shown in Table 2. The gas flowrates for runs todate made are included in
Table 3.

Table 2. Composition and heating value of the black liquor solids used in this study.

Element I Wt-%
Total Carbon 31.94

sulfur 5.26
Chloride 0.55
Potassium 1.76
Nitrogen 0.1
Ash 39.11
Higherheating value, Btu/lb 5554



Table 3. Gasj70w rates used in the PEFR runs to-date.

lReactivegas and 570 C02 I 20’%C02 j 2.3%Oz+ I 100% I
% of totaigas input in Nz in Nz 3.2’XOH20(v) N2
Primary gas (N2)flowrate, SCMH 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.65
Secondarygas flow rate, SCMH

C02 0.30 1.20

\

02
N2

@enc

2(V) I 0.19 I

6.20
~-..-- h (Nz)flow rate, SCMH 1.56
?unzefN.\ flow rate, SCMH 2.95

IUcSCMH I 11.66
2.95 ! 2.95 I 2.95 !—... ,
11.66 11.66 11.66 I

Each run was made by

1,

2,

3.

4.

5,

6.

bringing the reactor to temperature,

adjusting the primary, secondruy, quenc~ and purge g= flOWrates and compositio~ tOthe desired
values (see Table 2),

charging the solids finder with a known weight of black liquor solids,

setting the solids feeder to feed at the desired feed rate,

analyzing on-line for C-, H-, O-, and S-containing species in the product gas by FT-R and

running until the entire batch of black liquor solids had been fd

At the end of each run, the particles collected on the filter downstream of the quench/collector were
removed and weighed to determine the char residue yield. These particles were stored for fkther chemical
analysis. Some of these samples were sent for analysis of carbo% sodium, and chloride content.

Char Residue Yields

Figure 1 shows the char residueyields from six gasificationruns made 900C,fivebar total pressure, to in five
percent carbon dioxide in nitrogen. At these conditions,and the char yields decreaselinearlywith increasing
particle residencetime, from about 50 percent to about23 percentof the originalblack liquor solids mass. The
mean square differencebetweenthe pairs of replicateexperimentsis 10Yo,basedon the char yields.
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Figure 1. Char yield vs. particle residence time for pressurized gasi~cation runs at 900C, 5 bar, 5%
carbon diom”dein nitrogen.

Figure 2 presents char yield the data vs. temperatureand particle residencetime for black liquor gasifier at 5 bar in
5% COZ.The data points at 900Care the same onesas in Figure 7. The mean squaredifferencebetweenall pairs

of replicateexperimentsin Figure 8 is 11.4V0,based on the char yields.
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Figure 2. Char yield vs. particle residence time for pressurized gasi~cation runs

gasification temperatures and residence times, at 5 bar, 5% carbon dioxide in nitrogen.
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Fixed Carbon, Sodium, and Chloride Yields in Char Residue

Figure 3 showshow the carbon, sodium,and chloride recoveredas char residuechangeswith residencetime, for
runs made at 900C, 5 bar, 3.9 secondsresidencetime, in 5% COZin nitrogen. The carbonrecoveredas char
residue decreaseswith residencetime as expected.By 2.6 seconds,it is approachingthe equilibriumcarbon content
predictedfrom Figure 1. The chloridealso decreases. However,the sodiumrecoveredas char residue remains
constantwith residencetime. This is tierent than in gasificationat atmosphericpressure,where sodium is
volatilized continuouslyduring gasification. The constant sodiumrecoveryat 900C, 5 bar is probablydue to
suppressionof sodiumvolatilizationvia stabilizationof Na-Ox-Csiteswithin the char residue. Iisa and Jing (1999)
showedrecentlythat sodium and potassiumvolatilizationfrom black liquor char at atmosphericpressure are
suppressedby COZ.

I
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Figure 3. Sodium, chloride, and carbon recovered vs. particle residence time for pressurized
gasification runs at 900C, 5 bar, 5% carbon dioxide in nitrogen.

C-H-O Containing Gases

Figure 4 showsthe COyields fromboth gasificationand pyrolysisruns at 5 bar total pressureand 3.9 seconds
particle residencetime. The COyield increasesrapidlywith temperaturein both cases. This is partly the result of
more completeconversionof carbonin black liquor solids to gas. It is also a result of higher temperature favoring
more CO at equilibrium. At 800C, the COyields from pyrolysisand gasificationare essentiallythe same since the
yields are definedas CO produced/Cinput as BLS. The COyieldsat 900Cand aboveare higher for gasification
with C02. This is becauseof the stoichiometryof the C02 gasificationreaction– two moles of CO producedper
mole of C02 consumed.

Figure 5 showsthe methaneyields from six gasificationruns madeat fivebar total pressure, 3.9 secondsparticle
residencetime, in five percentcarbon dioxidein nitrogen. At these conditions,and the methaneyields decrease
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slightly with increasingparticle residencetime, from about 1.6’XOat 800C to about 1.4’%at 975C. These are
reported as carbon equivalentas a percentof the original black liquor solids mass. The mean square difference
betweenthe pairs of replicateexperimentsis 14.5%,based on the methaneyields.

No other C-H-Ocompoundsexceptmethane, CO, and COZweredetectedat measurablelevels in these runs.
Inspectionof the water-cooledcollectortube at the end of differentruns showedthat condensableorganic matter
and tar had collectedon the cold inner surface. No attemptwas made to collector analyzethe material collected
there.
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Figure 4 shows the CO yields from both gasification and pyrolysis runs at 5 bar totalpr=sure and 3.9
seconds particle residence time
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Figure 5. Methane yield vs. gasification temperature for pressurized gasification runs at 3.9s particle
residence time, 5 bar, 5% carbon dioxide in nitrogen.

Sulfur-Containing Gases

Figure 6 showsthe HzSproducedversus time at 900C, 5 bar, 5’%0COZ.The H#3decreasedwith time, similar to
COS (seeFigure 8). However,the H2Svalues are wellbelowthe equilibriumvalue.
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Figure 6. H-#’ versus time for gasi~cation at 900C, 5 bar, 5% COB

Figure 7 shows the H2Sproducedverswstemperature, at 5 bar total pressure, in a 5’%0COZatmosphere or in Nz.

The H2Sdecreasedwith temperature,as predictedby equilibrium.
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Figure Z Ha woduced versus temperature, at 5 bar, in a 5% COZatmosphere or in N2.
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Figure 8. H2Syields from runs at 5 bar and IO bar, both at 900C, 5% C’OZ,1.2 seconds.

Figure 8 comparesHzSyields at two differentpressures (5 and 10bar) at the same conditiom othemvise. Pressure
has no distinguishableeffecton the fiction of sulfhr input that is convertedto Hi3, contrary to equilibrium.

Figure 9 showshow the COSproducedchangeswith particle residencetime at 900C, 5 bar, 5% COZ.The data are
presented as the sulfur in the COS as a fraction of the sulfur input with black liquor solids. At these conditions and
particle residencetimes (l-4 s), the COS producedappearsto havedecreasewith increasingparticle residencetime
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but leveled off at about 7.5 ‘X.of the sulfi.minput. This trend is consistentwith the results reportedby Horenziak
(1999)for gasificationofblack liquor solids in 5% CO*at 900C, atmosphericpressure, and by Sricharoenchaikul
et al. (1997) for pyrolysisof bIackIiquorsolids in Nzat 1 bar total pressure. In both of the latter studies, the COS
concentrationincreasedwith residencetime, passedthrough a maximumnear 1 secondparticle residencetime,
and then decreased,Horenziak’sdata at higher C02 partial pressuresshowedthat the COSproducedincreased
roughly in proportion to the C02 partial pressure.

Figure 9 also contains the predictedequilibriumconcentrationfor COSat 900C, 5 bar, 5% COZ. The measured
COSvalues are abovethe equilibriumpredictions,but are decreasingwith particle residencetime.

Figure 10 comparesthe COS/H2Smole ratio from severalexperimentswith equilibrium.The experimental data
ratios are well aboveequilibrium.This is expected,since the COSvalueshorn the experimentalruns were always
abovethe equilibrium&lues and the H2Sconcentrationswerealwaysbelowthem.
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Figure 9. Carbon# sulfide yiehi vs. pati”cle residence time for gasl~cation and pyrolysis runs at d~ferent
pa>icle residence- time;. 5 bar, 5% ;arbon dioxide in nitrogen. - The blue diamonds are data from PEFR
gasij7cation runs at 900C, 5 bar, 5% COB Theye[low triangles arefrom LEFR gasi~cation runs at 900C, 1 bar,
5% C02 (ZAorenziak,1999). The pink circles are from LEFR pyroLysis runs at 900C, 1 bar (Sricharoenchaikul
et al. (1997).
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Figure 10. i?ikperimental and equilibrium COS.ZS mole versus temperature from gasijicaL”on runs at 5 bar,
5% co~. -

Summary and Conclusions

Reproducibilityof the char yields and productgas analysesfrom gasificationexperimentsconductedin the second
half of 1999are 1O-15?4O,calculatedas a mean squarevalue of the coefficientofvariation for replicate mm. This
is acceptablefor gas~lcation research. Reproducibilityof measurementsof minor components(K, Cl, N) will be
worse.

The gaseouspyrolysisproductsdetectedduring these experimentsincludedCO, Cl& H$, COS, and organosulfnr
species. The CO yield increasedand the HzSand COSyields decreasedwith increasing reaction temperature.

The product gases exiting the reactorafter4 secondsare not closeto equilibrium.

The particle flowpattern in these runs was fw from the ideal pattern expectedin laminar, entrained-flowreactors.
The problemwas a poorly designedflow straightenerfor the secondruygas flow. That has now been replacedwith
a honeycombflow straightener,verysimilar to the one used with the IPST LEFR.

The experimental runs were terminatedwhen particlesno longer exitedthe reactor.This was probablya result of
deteriorationof the original secondarygas flowstraightener,whichhas sincebeen replaced.Additional
experimentalruns are scheduledto begin during the secondweekofMarch.

Task 1.2: CombinedPEFWTM13MSOueration

Collectionand analysis of tar and condensableorganicmatter after the quench/collectoris not possible. After
completingthis set of runs in earlyDecember,the PEFR was taken out of semicefor modificationsto the sample
ports. Following recommendationsby NREL, sampleports havebeen added along the reactionzone so that gas



samplescan be removedwithout passing through the collector. These sampleports will be used to provide
samples to NREL’sMBMS in experimentsto be conductedlater this year.

Task 1.3: Kinetic ModelDevelo~ment

No activitythisquarter

Current Percent Complete:

Task Duration Percent Comnlete——

1,1 10 months 60%

1,2 7 months 1o%
1,3 9 months o%

Most Significant Technical Advance to Date:

31 December 99

PEFR is completelyoperational. However,we continueto modifythe equipmentto provide more realiable/stable
operatio%and enhance gas and solid sampling capabilities.

Business Issues:

Currentlyno Business Issues.

Summarv of Proiect Changes:

DeIayin TMBMS testing due to on-goingPEFR upgradesand enhancements.

Problems and Opportunities:

Simificant Program/Project Tests or Demonstrations (Next Quarter):

Completepreliminary test matrix, moveTMBMSfrom Battelle to IPST.

U~coming Meetings:

Currentlyno meetings are scheduledfor the nexl quarter. We continueto conductroutine teleconferencecalls.

Upcoming Conferences at which Papers will be Presented:

Currentlyno conferencesare scheduled.


